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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM X-64597 
Y R 
s RY 
It was found that an aluminum projectile, with a mass of 4.5 mg and 
a velocity of 6 km/sec, did not represent a high potential hazard to the con- 
figuration employed. 
No survival ratio or  area-time calculations were available to deter- 
mine what class (most likely, remote) of meteoroid this might represent. 
However, the debris particles were in the solid state which represents the 
highest potential hazard as  far as  structural damage to a pressure vessel is 
concerned. 
ON 
This test series was performed to evaluate the possible damage posed 
by the meteoroid environment to a proposed lunar tug fuel configuration. 
Definition of the actual meteoroid environment is still under 
investigation. The best information available was published as NASA-SP-80I3, 
entitled, "Meteoroid Environmental Model - 1969 (Near Earth to Lunar 
Surface) " This document states that the average velocity of meteoroids is 
20.km/sec. The present state of the art for accelerating laboratory 
meteoroids is below this velocity. Therefore, the results o r  conclusions of 
laboratory experiments must be extrapolated in one way o r  another a 
This report presents the laboratory results and information, and 
allows the reader to extrapolate in the manner he feels most confident, 
since no survival ratio or  area-time figures were given. 
RM 
The target configuration is shown in Figure 1 .  The nylon stringer 
was under a tension of 22.65 kg. An aluminum projectile with a mass of 4.5 
mg and a velocity of 6 km/sec was the impacting particle. The damage of 
the debris cloud formed from the impact of this projectile and the following 
were evaluated: 
1. The bumper sheet only ( with and without thermal blanket). 
2 .  One brace and the bumper (no thermal blanket). 
3.  One brace, bumper, and second brace (no thermal blanket) ~ 
4. Brace only. 
The three components exambed were the nylon stringer, thermal blanket, 
and the backup sheet. 
The location of each impact on the front configuration is shown h 
Figure 2. After each shot, the backup sheet and nylon stringer were 
examined 
mpact of Bumper Only (Without T 
The damage to the front configuration on the impact of the bumper 
only, with no thermal blanket, is shown in Figure 3. The damage to the 
backup sheet is shown in Figure 4. There was no observable damage to the 
nylon stringer a 
To impact the bumper only, the projectile was constrained to impact 
no closed than 3.81  cm from the center of the nylon stringer. The actual 
impact was 5,715 cm from the center of the stringer to ensure no 
interaction with the braces. The diameter of the hole in the bumper was 
0.335 cm while the cylindrical projectile was 0 1159 cm in diameter. 
The number of craters formed by debris particles resulting from 
this impact are listed in Table 9 as a function of the distance from the 
intersection of the backup sheet and primary line of flight. The distinction 
2 
between significant debris craters and all craters was based on visual obser- 
vation of the damage sustained by the backup e A deep, hemispherical crater 
was considered a significant crater, while a shallow o r  uneven crater would not 
be considered significant since the debris particle forming such a crater would 
not be a dangerous hypervelocity debris particle. 
The 20 deepest craters were measured. It was assumed that the energy 
(E) of the incoming debris particle is proportional to the volume (V ) of the 
crater formed: 
C 
E c c V  
C 
Therefore, the volume of these 20 craters was calculated assuming 
sured craters were parabolic in shape; 
Y 
Vc = x x2 dy = 
0 
2 
and 
" S  C 
0 
all mea- 
YO 
=2- 
0 
v: y dy =- 
2c 
where x is the diameter and y is the depth. The results a r e  listed in Table 2. 
0 0 
The thermal blanket consisted of two pieces of quilted aluminum foil, 
one at the front and one at the rear, with 30 sheets of aluminized mylar between 
them. On the back side of each mylar sheet were small pieces of cotton, alter- 
nately spaced f .27 cm apart, to keep each sheet separated from the others. 
The hole in the front configuration on this impact is shown in Figure 5. 
This impact was 4 76 cm from the center of the nylon stringer and 0 e 335 cm in 
diameter 
3 
The thermal blanket was resting against the backup sheet. This place- 
ment allows the debris particles to spread out a maximum distance from one 
another for maximum interaction of the individual particle with each sheet of 
blanket. The damage sustained by the first sheet of the blanket is shown in 
Figure 6, The 15th sheet of the blanket is shown in Figure 7, and the quilted 
aluminum sheet at the rear  of the blanket is shown in Figure 8. The damage 
sustained by the backup sheet is shown in Figure 9 e 
There a re  several items of interest in these figures. Figurc 7 shows 
that the bulk of the small debris particles is stopped before they reach the 15th 
sheet of the blanket. It also shows that the diameters of the more energetic, 
large particles a re  larger at this point than they were on the first sheet e 
Especially note that where there were at least three large particles on the first 
sheet, evidenced by separate distinct holes, there now appears one large hole 
(Fig. IO) e In Figure loa, the particles a re  traveling as  separate particles. 
A s  they come in contact with the first sheet, the interaction results in a piece 
of the sheet wrapped around the particle, thereby increasing its diameter by 
the thickness of the sheet (T)  . Each additional sheet penetrated contributes in 
a like fashion until the two particles have increased in diameter until they a re  
in contact (Fig. iOb) . At this point, one large hole will be created in the next 
sheets instead of two a s  shown in Figure IOc. 
To support this explanation we will again refer to Figures 8 and 9,  The 
quilted aluminum sheet shows evidence of only three large holes, while the 
backup sheet shows eight individual craters under these three holes. It is, 
therefore, assumed that the above explanation is correct. Again there was no 
observable damage to the nylon stringer. 
ket 
The impact of the projectile on the front configuration and the damage 
to the backup sheet'are shown in Figures 11 and 12. 
t is obvious that there was no damage to the backup o r  stringer that 
warrants investigation. 
4 
The impact of the projectile on the front configuration and the damage 
to the backup sheet a re  shown in Figures 13 and 14, 
Again, it is obvious that there was no damage of interest 
To this point, no damage to the stringer had been observed, either 
because of the low probability that a piece of debris would encounter it under 
the impact conditions o r  that it had been impacted by some debris and not 
damaged. It was therefore decided that we would impact a s  close to the string- 
er a s  possible, creating the highest possible threat to the stringer. 
The impact on the brace is shown in Figure 15. This impact was on 
the crest of the brace and therefore allowed the primary debris to spread and 
interact with the stringer to the maximum before being further broken up by 
the second encounter with the bumper I The distribution and damage of the 
primary debris to the bumper is shown in Figure 16. The second brace 
immediately behind the bumper prevented any debris from going further The 
impact of primary debris on the bumper also created front ejects, which could 
interact with the stringer during its flight in an opposite direction to the first 
debris particles e 
A magnified view of the stringer is shown in Figure 17. It can be seen 
that although a small amount of damage was sustained, it did not cause the 
stringer to sever under the tension of 22.65 kg. 
In using the results of these test% to conclude any information about the 
vulnerability of this configuration in the meteoroid environment, the following 
should be remembered: 
Io The actual meteoroid environment is noticeably different from the 
parameters of simulated lab0 ra  to ry  meteoroids e 
5 
2. This test series represents the effects of solid-state debris parti- 
cles. Gaseous or  liquid state debris may interact differently with the nylon 
stringer, although the solid debris probably represent the most lethal hazard, 
3 e This projectile-velocity combination does not necessarily extrap- 
olate to represent the most hazardous meteoroid expected to be encountered, 
since no survival ratio or area-time exposure to the environment was calculated. 
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Figure 4. Damage incurred on backup sheet for bumper only, 
no thermal blanket. 
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Figure 7,  Damage to d5th aluminized mylar sheet in thermal blanket. 
Figure 8. Damage to quilted aluminum rear sheet of thermal blanket. 
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Figure 13. Damage of projectile impact on one brace, bumper, 
and second brace without thermal blanket. 
t ". 
igure f4. Damage incurred on backup for one brace, bumper, 
and second brace impact, without thermal -blanket 
18 
Figure 15. Damage of projectile impact on brace only. 
Figure 16. Distribution and damage of primary debris to the 
bumper for impact on brace only. 
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